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AGENDA
Words of welcome, Call to order & Opening Prayer
Regrets
Remembrance of former member(s) of Vestry
Election of Vestry Clerk
Acceptance of Agenda
Adoption of Minutes of Annual Vestry meeting,
January 28th, 2018
Business Arising (Standing in Solidarity Motion)
Discussion and Acceptance of Published Reports
(except for those reports listed in the agenda
below, the published reports will be voted on
collectively, unless decided otherwise by a majority
of the Vestry)
Wardens' Report
Rector's Report
Financial Report/Summary of Givings
Michael Scott, CA – Financial Statement
Year End, 2018
Budget for 2019
Appointment/Election of Officers
New Business:
Upcoming dates:
Next Congregational Council Meeting: Feb. 14
Installation of Officers: Feb. 10, 2019
Adjournment
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Vestry Minutes
Jan. 28, 2018
The meeting was called to order at 12 noon while everyone enjoyed a bagged lunch and
refreshments.
Present: Rev. Matthew Martin, Michael Scott, Don O’Neil, Tom Tomes, Phyllis Tomes, Joyce
Sovereign, Coreen Davis, Karen Rapien, Jackie Dix, Jackie Martens, Gerry Merrett, Murray
Merrett, Terri Ellison, Carol Beatson, Lyle Beatson, Liz Hodgins, Donna Atkinson, Darlene Howald,
Ann Scott, Amanda Jackman, Eileen Armstrong, Marg Hodgins, Barbara Carter, Louise Kopp,
Ruth Petersen, Bryan Smith, Friedhelm Hoffmann, Lyle Murray, Marg Murray, Shirley Berecz, Rita
Martin, Jackie Piccolotto, Charles Corbett, Donna Bruckbauer, Gary Welch, Elizabeth Welch,
Joanne Hardy, Beth Smith, Heather Smith, Linda Smith, Beryl Kraul, Robert Taylor, Shelley
Reynolds, Gary Raymond, Clayton Charbonneau, Calvin Charbonneau, Joan Goddard, Dave
Goddard, Muriel Culbert, Phyllis O’Neil (50)
Remembrance of former members of Vestry – We had a moment of silence to reflect on the
parishioners that had died during the past year. Marion Hodgins, Jack & Helen Hardy, Bill Dixon,
Marlyne McFalls.
Financial Statements:
This item was moved up in the agenda since Michael Scott had to leave early to attend his first
grandchild’s baptism. Michael congratulated Calvin on his first year as Treasurer. Calvin, being
an accountant, did a great job as did his predecessors, Liz Hodgins and Linda Smith, and this
makes his job easy. He reviewed the unaudited report regarding the Financial Statements line by
line. The financial strength of the Parish continues to grow.
Moved by Liz Hodgins; Seconded by Bryan Smith that we accept the financial reports as
presented. Carried
Rev.Matthew Martin commented that we are blessed to have Michael Scott take the time to
attend the meeting and review the Financial Statements with the Vestry. He also thanked Calvin
for an exceptional job.
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Election of Vestry Clerk:
Rev. Matthew Martin asked Jackie Martens if she would be the Vestry Clerk.
Moved by Terri Ellison, seconded by Joan Goddard that Jackie Martens be appointed as the Vestry
Clerk. Carried
Acceptance of Agenda:
Moved by Gary Welch, seconded by Elizabeth Welch that the agenda be accepted as presented.
Carried
Adoption of Minutes of Annual Vestry meeting, January 17, 2016:
Moved by Beth Smith, seconded by Dave Goddard that the minutes of January 29, 2017 Vestry
meeting be accepted as printed. Carried
Business Arising from Last Year’s meeting: None.
Discussion and Acceptance of Published Reports:
Rev. Matthew Martin asked if anyone had any questions or comments on the published reports.
Bryan Smith advised that he originally had 8 pages and his secretary submitted the Coles Notes
version. He outlined the many talents volunteers of the property committee have. Many hands
make light work.
Rev. Matthew Martin thanked everyone for their reports and all the work done yhroughout the year.
Moved by Shelley Reynolds, seconded by Elizabeth Welch that the reports, excluding the Warden &
Rector reports, be accepted as published. Carried
Phyllis O’Neil announced a succession plan for the ACW and introduced Carol Beatson as the new
Vice-President. She also wanted to acknowledge the work of the Chancel Guild.
Warden’s Report:
Rev. Matthew Martin thanked the Warden’s for all their help during the year. Linda said the report
basically spoke for itself. The Wardens have enjoyed working with Rev. Matt and hope he continues
to stay.
Moved by Darlene Howald, seconded by Liz Hodgins that the Warden’s report be accepted as
published. Carried
Rector’s Report:
Rev. Matthew Martin read his written report out loud. He stated that our focus for the next few
years will be to fulfill the Mission & Ministry Plan. It is very important to carry out the plan. We can
all work together for a common cause.
Bryan is “Glad to see he will be here for many years”. Our parish is doing well because of Rev. Matt
and his talents. He goes above and beyond and has people’s general interest and the health of our
Parish at heart.
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Moved by Jackie Piccolotto, seconded by Clayton Charbonneau that the Rector’s report be
accepted as published. Carried
Appointment/Election of Officers:
Rev. Matt announced that Pete Martens & Joan Goddard are retiring from the Council and
thanked them for their contribution to the Council. He announced that Amanda Jackman has
been asked to sit on the Council.
Darlene Howald asked when the Council met. We meet the second Thursday of the month (10
months; not in the summer) in the Parish Hall at 7:00 p.m.
There is no time limit as to the number of years you can sit on Council except the Wardens,
according to the Canons, can only serve for 5 consecutive years. We are still looking for a
Youth Delegate. They need to be at least 16 years old.
Officers:
Wardens: Linda Smith, Shelley Reynolds
Deputy Wardens: Jackie Martens, Calvin Charbonneau
Lay Delegates: Jackie Dix-Jackson, Terri Ellison
Alternate Lay Delegate: Betty McIntyre
Board Members:
Linda Smith Jackie Martens
Shelley Reynolds Don O’Neil
Bryan Smith Phyllis O’Neil
Heather Smith Clayton Charbonneau
Calvin Charbonneau Liz Hodgins
Louise O’Neil Terri Ellison
Amanda Jackman
Cemetery Board:
Tom Tomes
Barb Carter
Alton O’Neil
Dave Goddard
Kevin Carter
Shelley Reynolds
Linda Smith
Bryan Smith
Frank Hardy
Paul Hodgins
Moved by Joan Goddard, seconded by Karen Rapien, that the Board Members stand as listed
above. Carried
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The following have allowed their names to stand in their current positions.
Envelope Secretary: Beth Smith
Council Secretary: Jackie Martens
Anglican Fellowship of Prayer Representative: Lois Stanley
External Accountant: Michael Scott
New Business:
Rev. Matthew Martin discussed the importance of following through on our Mission & Ministry
Plan.
Elizabeth Welch asked if there is a timeline with the plan. Rev. Matt answered that it is listed in
the Plan that is on our website. Shirley Berecz asked about the Lenten Luncheons/talks. Rev.
Matt explained that the luncheons are open to the public. The talks offer the study of prayer.
Moved by Phyllis O’Neil, seconded by Margaret Murray, that the Mission & Ministry Plan be
approved. Carried
Jackie Martens thanked Amanda Jackman for her amazing work in putting together the Vestry
package and having it printed. It really reflected the success of our church as a vibrant parish.
Rev. Matt stated that everyday is a gift. He is grateful that his family is welcome, accepted and
loved.
Upcoming Dates:
Next Congregational Council Meeting: Thursday, February 8, 2018
Installation of Officers (Wardens, Members of Congregational Council): Sunday, February 4,
2018
Adjournment:
Moved by Terri Ellison; Seconded by Jackie Dix that the meeting adjourn.
The meeting ended with all reciting the Grace.
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In Memoriam
Vincent Hodgins
Margaret Elson
Carol Beatson
Donna Shipley
Gladys Cunningham

“... Encouraging, comforting and urging you to live lives
worthy of God, who calls you into his kingdom and glory."
Thessalonians 2:12 (NIV)
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November 15, 2018

Dear friends in Christ,
Although we are still waiting for Advent & Christmas I know that Vestry meetings are just around the
corner. Parish Councils will be thinking about planning for 2019, including budgets, and you will be
considering parish vision and goals.
Thank you for all the hard work on the Mission & Ministry Plans submitted to vestries in 2018. Those
plans are a first step in an annual, ongoing process of evaluation, review, and renewed goals in relation
to the Five Marks of Mission.
In thinking about 2019 I am asking every parish to go back to the Mission & Ministry Plan. Review and
celebrate the goals that have been achieved; evaluate progress on ones still in process; and take time to
select key goals for 2019, particularly in the areas of the first two Marks of Mission on evangelism and
discipleship.
I asked a group of clergy and lay leaders from the Congregational Coaches and Bishop’s Commission on
Ministry to evaluate the Mission & Ministry Plan process and to recommend a guide to assist in
evaluating in 2019. The evaluation of the overall process has highlighted areas of ongoing learning we
need to share together, especially around the nature of appropriate evangelism and discipleship; parish
planning and resources to use. I will work with all members of TEAM HURON to provide assistance in
these areas in the coming months.
To help parishes have conversations about the M&M Plan and renew it for 2019 the review group
created a series of questions (see attached Guide). The most important aspect is to evaluate and set
renewed goals at your Vestry meeting with the input of lay leaders and supported by the parish as a
whole.
Have the Conversations……with Wardens, Lay Leaders, Parish Council and bring to your 2019
Vestry Meeting for approval.
Share a copy of your renewed goals with the Territorial Archdeacon and
Send a copy to the Bishop’s office.
I am often reminded that doing the same thing over and over expecting a different result is the
definition of insanity. In order to stop doing the same thing over and over with no changes we need to
stop - evaluate - and plan for change.
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Our goal is vibrant Anglican communities of faith! Let’s be proactive in seeking to learn and grow for
renewal. If unsure where to start - ask for help! If afraid of trying something new - pray for courage
and plunge in! If excited about the possibilities - share your enthusiasm!
I look forward to hearing your stories from 2018 - and your plans for 2019!

Yours in Christ,

The Rt. Rev. Linda Nicholls
Bishop of Huron
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RECTOR'S
REPORT
As the saying goes - time flies when you’re having fun. My journey at Holy
Trinity with you has been a blessed experience of faith, love, light, joy, and
yes fun.

While we have accomplished many wonderful things including baptisms,
confirmations weddings, outreach, proclamation and more - today we look
ahead and ask where is God is leading us in 2019?

It is my hope that we will continue build on a strong foundation that has
seen a rise in attendance, as well as renewed interest in sharing the Good
News of Jesus Christ.

Last year the Diocese of Huron decided to assist parishes in their growth
and asked every parish to develop a Mission and Ministry Plan reflecting on
the Anglican Five Marks of Mission:

• To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom
• To teach, baptize and nurture new believers
• To respond to human need by loving service
• To seek to transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence of
every kind and to pursue peace and reconciliation
• To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation and sustain and renew the
life of the earth

The living document is intended to help parishes stay on task by setting
goals that pertain to spreading the Gospel both within our doors and
outside of them. During 2019 we will continue to use our document as a
compass to navigate our way.

I am pleased to say that this year our parish was one of a small group of
parishes selected to participate in two missional coaching workshops to
gain insight and expertise on discipling. Having attended the first one with
eight other volunteers from our parish, I am looking forward to seeing the
fruit that this experience brings into our community.
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2019 will also be a year in which we continue to educate our parishioners
interested in gaining a deeper understanding of their faith through our
Education for Ministry course offered each Wednesday evening.

And I want to personally thank the congregation for supporting me in my
new position of Regional Dean of Huron Perth.

I have always tried to preach a message of God’s love and light, and
sharing that light in our world. Our parishioners continue to shine that light
into the broken areas, the dark spaces, and the places that need our love in
our community.

Recently I read this quote from L.R. Knost, “Do not be dismayed by the
brokenness in the world. All things break. And all things can be mended. Not
with time as they say, but with intention. So go. Love intentionally,
extravagantly, unconditionally. The broken world waits in darkness for the
light that is you.”

Through our continued efforts at the Ailsa Craig Food bank, donations to
Kingfisher Lake First Nation reserve, the Primate World Relief Fund, Camp
Wendake, and
Merrymount - Family Support and Crisis Centre our people have shown the
light of Christ.

Through our openness to welcome each and every person who walks
through our doors and through our desire to be brothers and sisters in Christ
we at Holy Trinity, love intentionally, extravagantly, and unconditionally.

Thanks be to God.

Rev. Matthew Martin
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Diocese of Huron

Annual Statistic Report for 2018
Deanery

HURON / PERTH

Congregation HOLY TRINITY

Town/City LUCAN

Please complete the following categories for your church, retain a copy for your own files and mail the
original to Huron Church House by February 28, 2019. If completed electronically, please email to
reception@huron.anglican.ca (Canon 28, section 3 (a.))

1. Baptized Persons
232
On Parish Roll (see Note:1.)

10. Baptisms

8

2. Identifiable Givers
to Parish Funds

123

11. Confirmations

8

3. Weekly Attendance

117

12. Received from
10
Other Communions

(see Note:2.)

4. Sunday Attendance

103

13. Marriages

3

14. Funerals

5

15. Sunday School
Teachers

4

(see Note:3.)

5. Easter
Attendance

220
(see Note:4.)

6. Do you regularly conduct
worship services in
institutions?
Y
If so, how many in
attendance per month 30
7. Christmas
Attendance

16. Church School
27
Pupils on Parish Roll
(see Note:6.)
17. Church School
15
Weekly Attendance

314
(see Note:5.)

(see Note:7.)

** 8. Pentecost Sunday

118

** 9. 2nd Sunday in Sept.

115

** New attendance Sundays required (for 2013) in order to comply with General Synod (GS) average attendance figures
from Dioceses required in determination of future General Synod (GS) delegates, as per GS Resolution, 2013.
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Notes:
1. Baptized Persons on Parish Roll: The rationale for this statistic is to report all those on the parish list.
People should only be removed from this figure through death, a move, or a request for removal from
the parish list.
2. Weekly Attendance: This figure is intended to represent the average attendance of regularly scheduled
services for the week (Sunday and other week days) for the months of the year. Do not report attendance
for July and August, unless you are a church in a tourist area, where it would then be appropriate to
include attendance for the weeks in July and August. Total the weekly attendance for the year and divide
by the number of weeks in these 10 months, where applicable.
3. Sunday Attendance: This figure is to represent the average Sunday attendance throughout the year for
your church. Here, please include the attendance for Sunday services during the months of July and
August. This will allow for comparisons to prior years for how Sunday attendance was recorded. Total
the attendance of Sunday worship in the church for the year and divide by the number of Sundays in the
year.
4. Easter Attendance: This number will represent attendance for services on Holy Saturday and Easter
Sunday and special Easter services for shut-ins performed by lay or clergy.
5. Christmas Attendance: This figure shall include all attendees for services on Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day and all special services for Christmas for shut-ins performed by lay or clergy.
6. Church School Pupils on Parish Roll: This number will represent children of church-school age on
parish list.
7. Church School Weekly Attendance: This number is to represent the average attendance for the week
based on the number of children attending church school during the year, excluding the months of July
and August. Total the attendance of church school pupils for the year and divide by the number of weeks
in those 10 months for the year, excluding the months of July and August.
8. Pentecost Sunday: This number will represent the attendance for services on Pentecost Sunday.
9. 2nd Sunday in September: This number will represent the attendance for services on the 2nd Sunday in
the month of September.
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Participate in at least one ongoing community-oriented
charitable service activity
o this requires the active involvement of
parishioners (not just clergy) in outreach for
others
o may be in cooperation with non-parishioners
o simply providing space in the church building
does not qualify

We are adding a green-focused learning to the Sunday
School curriculum. This may be an interactive puppet show
on environmental stewardship
Holy Trinity will add a teaching component at the beginning
of each meeting in the way of a reflection. Council
members will volunteer and choose an appropriate and
timely topic and teach members an element of learning
about God.
We are considering a congregational social outing

Annual family games

Service

Renewing the
Earth

Congregation
al Health

Congregation
al Health

Ministry and
Leadership

Discipling

Evangelism

Action/promise
Participate in one evangelism training event
o may be a shared event
o may be a workshop, book study, series of
educational events, the Director for Mission and
Ministry leads these
o you can use the “Thy Kingdom Come”
Undertake two evangelism activities designed to reach the
identified group
o these activities must include explicit
proclamation of the Good News, in words
o social events, such as dinners and concerts, may
count but only if a significant component of the
event is explicit proclamation
EFM will run in Sept. 2018

Plan section
Evangelism

Completed
Feb 18 2018

Dec. 2018

Dec. 2018
Began Feb 18
Completed: Ongoing

Dec. 2018

Annual Vestry 2018

Dec. 2018

Annual Vestry 2022

Deadline
Dec. 2018

All

Heather Smith
Bryan Smith

Rachel Sutherland

TBD

Lead person
Matt Martin

Update December 2018

Mission and Ministry Action Items

COMPLETE
A bowling day has been organized for Oct 14, 2018 and was
well attended.
COMPLETE
Annual event during February

IN PROGRESS
Holy Trinity is partnering with Prince George Retirement home.
The Sunday School teachers and appropriate children will visit
the home and spend time with the residents on a seasonal
basis.
COMPLETE
Sunday School is doing green focused sessions
Recycling ongoing
COMPLETE AND ONGOING
About God and/or Diocese of Huron

COMPLETE
Food donation to Alisa Craig Food bank

IN PROGRESS
We are investigating options with Prince George Retirement
Home (or target group) on what may be best to reach them.
Some suggestions include:
o Gospel sing-alongs (in their space)
o Lenten lunches (in our space)
o Seasonal sing-alongs at the parish with refreshments
COMPLETE AND ONGOING
The program began in Sept. and runs until June.
COMPLETE
Holy Trinity partnered with Merrymount this year and provided
two full vans of gifts for children.

Notes
COMPLETE AND ONGOING
Holy Trinity was invited by the Diocese to participate in two
workshops about missional coaching. One was complete in
Sept. with eight volunteers and there will be another in the
spring.

WARDEN'S
REPORT
Another year has quickly gone by and there has been much activity in the
Holy Trinity Parish.
We have completed many of our goals as set out in our Mission and Ministry
Plan. The Building and Maintenance Group has completed many tasks to
keep our building safe and warm and we are VERY fortunate to have them
as part of our family. One of many projects this years, the Sacristy,
received a total makeover and is very much appreciated by all.
Our membership continues to grow, and the Sunday School is very much a
part of that growth. The volunteer teachers that we have on staff do an
excellent job and we are grateful for their talent and patience.
We celebrated special events this year including a Regional Confirmation
held in our church; the 100th Anniversary of Remembrance Day and the
Ringing of the bells, our first bowling event, being chosen for a pilot project
by the Bishop for Missional Coaching to help assist other parishes, Reverend
Matt being honoured with the position of Regional Dean and I’m sure we
have missed a few.
The ACW has always been an important part of our church family and rise
to the occasion whenever called upon. Two successful suppers, a World
Day of Prayer and many luncheons have filled their year.
Reverend Matt continues to help us grow in our Christian Faith. His sharing
of his personal life and struggles has made it clear that we must strive to
help and love one another so that all can live in a better place. Never prejudge. We believe that Holy Trinity is a warm, safe and friendly place and
welcome all.
It takes many hands to make a parish work, and as Wardens, we appreciate
all the hands we have available and that are volunteered each year to keep
our faith; our community outreach; our building and our parish family a
viable part of our lives. We encourage all who wish to become more
involved to come forward and talk to us.
Thanking everyone for their continued support.

Linda Smith & Shelley Reynolds
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PROPERTY
COMMITTEE
REPORT
The committee had another busy year.
1. The attic over Rev. Matt’s office was insulated
2. A much needed railing was installed by the stairs going from hall to
sacristy
3. The cold sacristy room was taken back to outside wall and re-done with
insulation, new wiring, new sink, backsplash and cupboard plus new
flooring. Finally a new coat of paint makes it a very bright and warm room
4. In April we had a large yard cleanup which included trimming all shrubs
5. Eaves troughs and down pipes at the back of the church were replaced
by Glavins
6. Two large stained glass windows were covered with storm windows for
protection. Due to this summer’s weather the project was finally completed
in November.

As always, we have a group of committed individuals who each brings their
talents to assist in all this work.
Thanks to Eileen Armstrong, Otto Bock, Clayton Charbonneau, Dave
Goddard, Orville Evans, Murray Merrett, Shawn O’Brien, Gerry Rapien,
Mark & Alan Scott.
Thanks to Don O’Neil for help with flower beds keeping the church neat.

Property Chairman
Bryan Smith
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ANGLICAN
CHURCH
WOMEN'S REPORT
Food and Fellowship
• Strawberry Supper in June, Turkey Supper in October
• Lenten Luncheon, a Lucan Community event
• Masonic Luncheon

Group Leaders:
#1 Carol Hardy, Lois
Hodgins
#2 Sheila Hodgins
#3 Jackie Martens

• Three funeral luncheons and one memorial luncheon
• Refreshments following confirmation
• Luncheon for Tillsonburg group visiting Lucan
• A.C.W. pot luck supper November 27 @6pm Speaker was Jerry Martens,
speaking about his Mission project in Nicaragua
• Luncheon following Sunday School Pageant, Dec. 16.

Community Outreach
• Actively participated in the annual World Day of Prayer Service in March
• Hosted Huron Perth ACW Deanery meeting in May
• Representatives attended suppers held at Villages United Church and St.
Patrick’s Church
• Attended Diocesan ACW Conference in April
• Attended Huron Perth ACW Deanery meeting in October

Financial Support
• Kingfisher Lake ON, a First Nation’s community
• Women’s Rural Resource Centre, Strathroy
• Ailsa Craig & Area Foodbank
• Huron Church Camp
• Amaryllis project for shut ins and those 80 years & over
• Holy Trinity Sunday School
• Diocese of Huron ACW Council
• Primates World Hunger and Develop Fund (PWRDF)
• Jessica’s House, Exeter, ON
• Building Fund, Holy Trinity Lucan
Many thanks to the members of Holy Trinity for your help and support
throughout the year.

Submitted by Phyllis O’Neil
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Executive:
President: Phyllis O’Neil
Vice President: vacant
Secretary: Sheila
Hodgins
Treasurer: Karen Rapien
Chancel: Dawn Jacques
(chair)

MUSIC
REPORT
Organist: As always, thank you Cliff for your continued loyalty
and dedication as organist to the congregation of Holy Trinity.

Choir: Our small but dedicated choir continues to lead the
regular church services. Members who have participated in
the choir during the past year were: Eileen Armstrong, Francis
Bestard, Calvin Charbonneau, Jackie Dix, Terri Ellison,
Friedhelm Hoffmann, Melissa Hardy, Jackie Martens, Tracey
Martens, Rev. Matt Martin, Claire Martin, Patty Morrison, Ruth
Petersen, Gary Raymond, Kathleen Raymond, Ann Scott.

Many thanks to all those who continue to enhance the music
ministry.

We are always looking for new choir members and encourage
anyone who likes to sing to consider joining the choir.

Submitted by:
Jackie Martens
Music Co–coordinator
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL
REPORT

In Sept. we
welcomed Lorna
deLeon to our
staff of teachers
at Sunday School.

Holy Trinity Sunday School has had another successful year. We are happy
to see that we have grown over the past year, often seeing 15-20 children.

We are currently selecting a story from the bible to focus on each week,
and using that as a starting point for our lessons, however we often refer to
DTLK Bible website for craft and word puzzle ideas. On special calendar
occasions we focus on that particular event (i.e. Mother’s Day) how the
celebration originated and how there is reflection of this celebration in the
bible stories. The children have fun learning about God and Jesus through
bible stories, games, crafts and songs.

In June the School hosted the Children’s service and luncheon. In
September we kicked off the school year with “Welcome Back to Church
Children’s Service” and Hot Dog Lunch. In December we presented our
annual Sunday School Christmas Presentation. We made some monetary
investments into a few new costumes, as well as many volunteered hours
crafting new props and costumes for this year’s pageant. The service and
luncheon was very well attended. We were grateful for Santa making an
appearance again this year, the Sunday School purchased books for the
younger children and $5 gift cards to Indigo for the older children.

In June we made a $150 donation to camp Wendake. In December, we
used $50 from our church collection to purchase gifts for Merrymount. We
currently have $774 in the bank and $49 in our collection, however
reimbursement cheques for Santa gifts remain. Thank you to the ACW for
their monetary donation to the Sunday School, we have put this money
toward supplies and new costumes for the pageant.

We look forward to more growth in our Sunday School as the children are
the future of our church.
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Thank you so much
to our dedicated
Sunday School
teachers Heather
Smith, Emily Squire,
Mindy Squire and
Lorna deLeon.

St. James Church Cemetery Report
Expenditures
2018

2017

Opening of graves
Caretaking
Supplies
Parts and repairs
Parts, supplies and fuel
Bank charges – cheques
Ad - Exeter Times-Advocate
Insurance – Reed Stenhouse
Workers” Safety Board
Sec.-Treas. & Superintendent fee
Diocese of Huron – Care and
Maintenance
Bereavement Authority of Ont
Labour – painting chapel and basement
Vimy oaks
Ontario Hydro
Re-purchase of grave

4074.00
10759.50
2623.67
2649.73

6351.00
11567.78

Haggitt Construction – repairs to roof

1525.50

Anderson Cemetery Contracting

56.50
1298.92
101.47
3000.00
2490.00
423.00

5222.12
140.69
79.10
1245.80
146.73
4500.00
2090.00
291.00
625.00
322.50
566.88
840.00

3107.50
_________ _________
32109.79
33988.60

Total Expenditures

Bank Balance Summary
Bank Balance Jan 1/18
Receipts
Expenditures
Bank Balance Dec 31/18

11944.21
33823.30

32109.8
13657.72
_________ _________
45767.51
45767.5

Submitted by Tom Tomes, Secretary-Treasurer
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Outstanding cheques
344
3107.5
345
35.35
346
590
347
2599
348
1806.92
350
1500
351
253.01
352
35.86
353
1370

11297.6
Bank Balance Nov 16th
Less outstanding cheques
Plus deposits
Bank Balance Dec 31/18

17770.4
11297.64
7184.99
13657.7

0
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TREASURER'S
REPORT
2018 was another very good year financially for Holy
Trinity, thanks to you, our parishioners, for your
continued financial support.

A special thanks as well to Rev. Matt for his generosity
in donating his time and talent, and the funds from his
concerts to our parish and other important charities.

Holy Trinity successfully paid the annual
Apportionment to the Diocese of Huron, which was
$18,385.

Some of the major capital expenditures this year
include $1,617 to renovate the sacristy, $3,473 to
install the automatic door opener, and $4,195 to
purchase a new photocopier.

The next few pages include a budget for 2019 as well
as charts showing some statistics regarding donations
during 2018.
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Holy Trinity Anglican Church Cash Budget
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019
2018 Actual
59,876.57

2019 Budget
69,897.34

Collections - Envelopes
Collections - Loose
Collections - Special appeal
Collections - Other
Diocesan Int-Abbott
Diocesan Int - Banting
Diocesan Int-W Hodgins
Diocesan Int-St. James trusts
Donations to Other Appeals
Rental income from facilities
HST Rebates
Build Fund Collections
Bldg Fund Income - Elvis Show
ACW - Bldg Fund
Memorial Fund Income
Flower Fund Collections

120,698.03
3,949.82
120.00
535.00
636.25
31.81
290.18
398.31
20.00
1,050.00
2,677.56
1,000.00
9,260.00
5,500.00
6,598.00
465.00

120,698.03
3,949.82
120.00
535.00
636.25
31.81
290.18
398.31
20.00
1,050.00
2,696.15
1,000.00
9,260.00
5,500.00
6,598.00
465.00

Total receipts

153,229.96

153,248.55

Total cash available
Less disbursements:

213,106.53

223,145.89

924.36
5,200.00
5,500.04
38,562.89
5,306.58
3,795.27
7,630.66
15,838.39
825.00
1,448.06
42.00
300.00
3,247.84
837.83
1,054.88
1,096.33

970.58
5,460.00
5,775.04
40,491.03
1,106.58
3,985.03
8,012.19
16,630.31
866.25
1,520.46
44.10
315.00
3,410.23
879.72
1,107.62
1,151.15

Cash balance, beginning
Add receipts:

Worship - Choir Expense
Salaries - Caretaker
Salaries - Organist
S Salaries & Empler CPP/EI - Rector
S Rector's Mileage
S Rector's EI,CPP,EHT
S Rector's Diocesan Pension
S Rector's Housing Allowance
S Rector's Education & Conf.
S Rector's LTD
S Diocesan Admin Fee Rector Payroll
Lay reader
Church Insurance & Taxes
Church Bank Chgs & Interest
Church Office Expense
S Church Telephone & Internet
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S Church Postage & Stationary
Church Utilities - Gas
Church Utilities - Hydro
Church Utilities - Water & Sewer
Church Supplies, Cleaning & Mtce.
Church - Flowers Altar/Funerals
Church Miscellaneous
Church Choir
Church - Sunday school
Church Synod Levy
Police record checks
Special Event
Diocesan Apportionment
Other Appeals Expenditures
Capital Expenditures
Church Repairs (Quicken Acct)
Church - Interior
Church/Office - Equipment & Other
HST Paid

143,209.19

1,295.72
2,567.28
4,001.89
974.39
970.48
987.57
1,047.07
312.85
18.59
577.50
403.20
239.16
20,903.00
367.50
15,000.00
12.57
112.35
1,879.62
4,062.08
147,458.11

69,897.34

75,687.78

1,234.02
2,445.03
3,811.32
927.99
924.27
940.54
997.21
297.95
17.70
550.00
384.00
227.77
18,384.96
350.00
14,328.57
11.97
107.00
1,790.11
3,868.65

Total disbursement
Cash Balance - Ending

Notes:
The balances shown above are based on the 2018 preliminary financial results.
The Diocesan apportionment is actual for 2019
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Breakdown of annual financial givings to Holy Trinity Anglican Church in 2018
Based on a total of 122 Donors
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2018

122

2017

119

2016
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Cash Inflows and Outflows During 2018
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Jan
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May
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Jul

Aug
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Inflows

$9,071

$9,193

$8,565

$17,783

$10,137

$10,840

$9,393

$8,879

$11,881

$13,063

$17,554

$26,908

Expenditures

$12,705

$10,173

$11,674

$15,333

$14,204

$9,429

$14,300

$11,116

$11,173

$10,638

$9,529

$12,973

Cash Bal

$56,243

$55,263

$52,154

$54,603

$50,537

$51,948

$47,042

$44,805

$45,513

$47,938

$55,962

$69,897
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Installation of Members:
Officers:
Wardens: Linda Smith, Shelley Reynolds
Deputy Wardens: Jackie Martens, Calvin Charbonneau
Lay Delegates: Jackie Dix-Jackson, Terri Ellison
Alternate Lay Delegate: Betty McIntyre
Board Members:
Linda Smith
Shelley Reynolds
Bryan Smith
Heather Smith
Calvin Charbonneau
Amanda Jackman
Jackie Martens
Phyllis O’Neil
Clayton Charbonneau
Liz Hodgins
Terri Ellison
Cemetery Board:
Tom Tomes
Barb Carter
Alton O’Neil
Dave Goddard
Kevin Carter
Linda Smith
Bryan Smith
Frank Hardy
Paul Hodgins
Shelley Reynolds
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